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1. Lucia de Campos Faria, Junia de 
Campos Faria Ziegelmeyer, and Eliana 
de Campos Faria, all of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil; Flavia Faria Vasconcellos, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil; The FC Family Trust, 
The White Dahlia Company Inc., as 
trustee, both of Hampton, New 
Hampshire; and Claudia de Faria 
Carvalho, New York, New York, as 
primary beneficiary of the FC Family 
Trust; to acquire voting shares of Delta 
Investment Company (Cayman), George 
Town, Cayman Islands, and thereby 
indirectly acquire voting shares of Delta 
National Bank and Trust Company, New 
York, New York. 

B. Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 
(Colette A. Fried, Assistant Vice 
President) 230 South LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 60690–1414: 

1. The James G. Fitzgerald Trust dated 
August 31, 1988, the Gerald F. 
Fitzgerald Family Trust UAD January 
18, 1988, the Spoonbill Trust, the 
Anhinga Trust, and the Sandhill Trust, 
James G. Fitzgerald, as trustee to all 
trusts, and all of Naples, Florida; the 
Whooper Trust, Jane M. Fitzgerald, as 
trustee, both of Naples, Florida; and the 
Gerald F. Fitzgerald, Jr. Trust dated 
September 10, 1987, Gerald F. 
Fitzgerald, Jr., as trustee, both of 
Chicago, Illinois; to join the Fitzgerald 
Family Control Group, a group acting in 
concert to acquire additional voting 
shares of Southern Wisconsin 
Bancshares Corporation, Inverness, 
Illinois and thereby indirectly acquire 
voting shares of Farmers Savings Bank, 
Mineral Point, Wisconsin. 

C. Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 
(Holly A. Rieser, Manager) P.O. Box 442, 
St. Louis, Missouri 63166–2034. 
Comments can also be sent 
electronically to 
Comments.applications@stls.frb.org: 

1. John Russell Meeks, Fayetteville, 
Arkansas; to acquire additional voting 
shares of Chambers Bancshares, Inc., 
and thereby indirectly acquire voting 
shares of Chambers Bank, both of 
Danville, Arkansas. 

D. Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 
(Karen Smith, Director, Applications) 
2200 North Pearl Street, Dallas, Texas 
75201–2272: 

1. Stephen Van Eversull, 
Natchitoches, Louisiana; to acquire 
additional voting shares of City 
Bancshares, Inc., and thereby indirectly 
acquire voting shares of City Bank & 
Trust Company, both of Natchitoches, 
Louisiana. 

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, September 14, 2021. 
Michele Taylor Fennell, 
Deputy Associate Secretary of the Board. 
[FR Doc. 2021–20178 Filed 9–16–21; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE P 

GENERAL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION 

[Notice–PBS–2021–05; Docket No. 2021– 
0002; Sequence No. 18] 

Federal Management Regulation; 
Designation of Federal Building 

AGENCY: Public Buildings Service (PBS), 
General Services Administration (GSA). 
ACTION: Notice of a bulletin. 

SUMMARY: The attached bulletin 
announces the designation of a Federal 
building. 
DATES: This bulletin expires March 14, 
2022. The building designation remains 
in effect until canceled or superseded by 
another bulletin. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
General Services Administration, Public 
Buildings Service (PBS), Office of 
Portfolio Management, Attn: Chandra 
Kelley, 77 Forsyth Street SW, Atlanta, 
GA 30303, at 404–562–2763, or by email 
at chandra.kelley@gsa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This 
bulletin announces the designation of a 
Federal building. Public Law 115–39, 
dated June 6, 2017, designated the 
Federal Building located at 719 Church 
Street in Nashville, TN, as the ‘‘Fred D. 
Thompson Federal Building and United 
States Courthouse.’’ The name sequence 
was later modified by the Administrator 
of General Service on June 19, 2019 to 
the ‘‘Fred D. Thompson United States 
Courthouse and Federal Building’’ in 
accordance with the authority set forth 
at 40 U.S.C. 3102. 

Robin Carnahan, 
Administrator of General Services. 
[FR Doc. 2021–20146 Filed 9–16–21; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 6820–Y1–P 

GENERAL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION 

[OMB Control No. 3090–0319; Docket No. 
2021–0001; Sequence No. 11] 

Information Collection; CDP Supply 
Chain Climate Change Information 
Request 

AGENCY: Office of Government-wide 
Policy (OGP), General Services 
Administration (GSA). 

ACTION: Notice and request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: In accordance with the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, and 
the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB), GSA will invite the public to 
comment on a renewal and extension 
concerning the CDP Supply Chain 
Climate Change Information Request. 
DATES: GSA will consider all comments 
received by November 16, 2021. 
ADDRESSES: Submit comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any other aspect 
of this collection of information, 
including suggestions for reducing this 
burden to http://www.regulations.gov. 
Submit comments via the Federal 
eRulemaking portal by searching for 
‘‘Information Collection 3090–0319; 
CDP Supply Chain Climate Change 
Information Request.’’ Select the link 
‘‘Comment Now’’ that corresponds with 
‘‘Information Collection 3090–0319; 
CDP Supply Chain Climate Change 
Information Request.’’ Follow the 
instructions provided on the screen. 
Please include your name, company 
name (if any), and ‘‘Information 
Collection 3090–0319; CDP Supply 
Chain Climate Change Information 
Request’’ on your attached document. If 
your comment cannot be submitted 
using regulations.gov, call or email the 
point of contact in the FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT section of this 
document for alternate instructions. 

Instructions: Please submit comments 
only and cite ‘‘Information Collection 
3090–0319; CDP Supply Chain Climate 
Change Information Request’’, in all 
correspondence related to this 
collection. Comments received generally 
will be posted without change to 
regulations.gov, including any personal 
and/or business confidential 
information provided. To confirm 
receipt of your comment(s), please 
check regulations.gov, approximately 
two-to-three days after submission to 
verify posting. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
Jed Ela, Sustainability Advisor, Office of 
Government-wide Policy, at jed.ela@
gsa.gov, 202–854–8804. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

A. Purpose 

The CDP Supply Chain Climate 
Change Information Request is an 
electronic questionnaire designed to 
collect information that is widely used 
by large private and public sector 
organizations to understand, assess, and 
mitigate potentially disruptive and 
costly supply chain risks, investment 
risks, and environmental impacts. The 
questionnaire is administered by CDP 
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North America, Inc., a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization (‘‘CDP’’). CDP 
administers the questionnaire annually 
on behalf of over 590 institutional 
investors, 200 major corporations, and 
several large governmental purchasing 
organizations in addition to GSA. CDP’s 
most recent annual survey was directed 
to over 20,000 companies, with over 
9,600 electing to respond. 

Under previously approved 
information collection requests, GSA 
has directed CDP since 2017 to include 
several hundred major Federal 
contractors annually among its potential 
survey respondents. In accordance with 
31 U.S. Code § 3512(c)(1)(b), GSA uses 
information received from these 
companies via CDP to inform and 
develop purchasing policies and 
contract requirements necessary to 
safeguard Federal assets against waste, 
loss, and misappropriation resulting 
from unmitigated exposure to supply 
chain energy market and environmental 
risks. GSA also uses the information in 
accordance with Executive Orders 
13990, 14008, and 14030 to inform 
development of policies and programs 
to reduce climate risks and greenhouse 
gas emissions associated with federal 
procurement activities. 

For example, GSA has used CDP 
information in recent years to perform 
critical market research in connection 
with multi-billion-dollar strategic 
contracting efforts. In one case, GSA 
determined that data center facilities 
used by potential network infrastructure 
providers could be at risk due to 
flooding, extreme heat, or lack of 
available cooling water sources, placing 
Federal client operations at risk. In 
another case, GSA used information 
from the CDP survey to research 
potential contractors’ existing risk 
mitigation and greenhouse gas reduction 
practices and to design appropriate 
contract requirements to ensure that 
contractors assess and mitigate these 
risks and reduce greenhouse gases 
associated with their federal contract 
activities. In another case, GSA 
determined that energy savings 
practices available to potential 
information technology service 
providers could significantly lower their 
overhead costs and that this would 
likely reduce contract costs for GSA and 
other Federal agencies. GSA uses the 
information collected to research 
development of similar policies and 
programs and to verify contractor 
compliance with existing programs. 

B. Annual Burden Hours 
GSA expects to direct CDP to request 

voluntary survey responses from up to 
500 large and medium-sized businesses 

per year. Estimates of response time per 
respondent vary greatly depending on 
whether each requested respondent (a) 
elects not to respond; (b) responds, but 
would have responded to CDP 
regardless of GSA’s request (because the 
respondent was also requested to 
respond to CDP by other customer and/ 
or investor stakeholders); or (c) 
responds to CDP because of GSA’s 
request. Analysis of total response time 
is thus based on estimates for each of 
these categories. 

(a) Requested respondents who elect 
not to respond. Based on historical CDP 
response rates and GSA’s intended 
recipients, GSA estimates that 250 out 
of 500 annual requested respondents 
will be in this category. Hour burden for 
this category: 250 non-responses; time 
per respondent 0; total time 0. 

(b) Respondents who would have 
responded to CDP regardless of GSA’s 
request. These respondents will 
complete some or all of the collection 
instrument, but would have done so 
regardless of GSA’s request. In addition, 
some of these respondents will answer 
a small number of additional questions 
(requiring a small fraction of their 
overall response time to CDP) based on 
GSA’s request. In addition, all of these 
respondents will need to complete one 
additional question in order to direct 
CDP to share their responses with GSA. 
Based on historical CDP response rates 
and GSA’s intended recipients, GSA 
estimates that 220 out of 500 annual 
requested respondents will be in this 
category. Hour burden for this category: 
220 responses; average time per 
respondent 5 minutes; total burden 18 
hours. 

(c) Respondents who respond to CDP 
because of GSA’s request. These 
respondents may need to invest 
significant time drafting their responses 
and gathering facts, including searching 
and compiling existing data sources 
such as utility bills, and completing and 
reviewing the collection instrument. 
Based on historical CDP response rates 
and GSA’s intended recipients, GSA 
estimates that 30 out of 500 annual 
requested respondents will be in this 
category. Based on discussions with 
several dozen previous respondents to 
CDP’s questionnaire, as well as public 
input received in response to a related 
information collection request notice 
(see 82 FR 3794), time burden for this 
collection is estimated to average 120 
hours per response. Hour burden for 
this category: 30 responses; average time 
per respondent 120 hours; total burden 
3,600 hours. 

Based on the individual category 
response times above, the total 
estimated response burden for all 500 

requested respondents is summarized 
below. 

Frequency: Annual. 
Affected Public: Federal contractors. 
Number of Respondents: 500. 
Responses per Respondent: 1. 
Total Annual Responses: 250. 
Estimated Time Per Respondent: 14.5. 
Total Burden Hours: 3,618. 

C. Public Comments 

Public comments are particularly 
invited on: Whether this collection of 
information is necessary, whether it will 
have practical utility; whether our 
estimate of the public burden of this 
collection of information is accurate, 
and based on valid assumptions and 
methodology; ways to enhance the 
quality, utility, and clarity of the 
information to be collected; and ways in 
which we can minimize the burden of 
the collection of information on those 
who are to respond, through the use of 
appropriate technological collection 
techniques or other forms of information 
technology. 

Beth Anne Killoran, 
Deputy Chief Information Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2021–20140 Filed 9–16–21; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 6820–14–P 

GULF COAST ECOSYSTEM 
RESTORATION COUNCIL 

[Docket No.: 109132021–1111–03] 

Notice of Proposed Subaward Under a 
Council-Selected Restoration 
Component Award 

AGENCY: Gulf Coast Ecosystem 
Restoration Council. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Gulf Coast Ecosystem 
Restoration Council (RESTORE Council) 
publishes notice of proposed subawards 
from the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) to implement the Gulf of 
Mexico Conservation Enhancement 
Grant Program (GMCEGP), which is an 
approved project on the Initial Funded 
Priorities List. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Please send questions to Joshua Easton 
by email joshua.easton@
restorethegulf.gov or phone: (504) 252– 
7717. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section 
1321(t)(2)(E)(ii)(III) of the Resources and 
Ecosystems Sustainability, Tourist 
Opportunities, and Revived Economies 
Act of 2012 (33 U.S.C. 1321(t)) 
(RESTORE Act) and Treasury’s 
implementing regulation at 31 CFR 
34.401(b), require that, for purposes of 
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